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Thank you for inquiring about Marshall Law Construction.
Marshall Law Construction specializes in complete renovations & custom homes. We are known for our quality
workmanship & customer service that we bring to each project in the mid-south area. We have developed an
excellent reputation with architects, designers/decorators, engineers, inspectors, suppliers, trades people and
most of all our clients. All our jobs are personally supervised daily.
Our 30 years of experience allow us to provide you expert planning & execution to keep disruption of everyday
life to a minimum. We also strive to maintain the loyalty of both our staff and clients. We have workmen
who’ve been with us for over 25 years and we can provide a list of repeat & satisfied customers.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Custom Floors & Millwork • Kitchens • Upscale Bathrooms • Master Suites • Outdoor Living Spaces
Pool Renovations and Bath Houses • High End Renovations • Restorations/Insurance Claims
Custom Homes • Light Commercial Renovations and New Construction

About our Company
Marshall Law Construction has been successful and recognized for many achievements over the years. The
latest was Mirimichie Golf Course. Marshall spent three years as the construction project manager during
which he rebuilt the course and constructed the Calloway Training Center / Club House and all the smaller
buildings, bridges, water features, stonework/hardscapes and the irrigation system.
Our guidelines on every project are to:
• Be honest and maintain a high level of integrity.
• Keep our client informed through out the project.
• Always maintain a high level of professionalism.
• Work with our tradespeople to support them to be more successful in the service they provide us.
• Supervise our jobs personally on a daily basis

About Marshall Law
Marshall has over 30 years experience in the construction industry in the midsouth area, starting out as a
framing contractor for some of the big home builders in memphis in the early 1980s and has evolved into a
premire Custom Home Builder And Renovating Contractor. Marshall has strived to be the best, and to provide
the highest quality work for his customers, along with providing the best service and attention to detail. The
important things to Marshall are family, trust and integrity in his business relations. Marshall Law Construction
is a family owned business by Marshall, along with his son Aaron Marshall Law who has been raised in the
construction industry and has worked through the summers while growing up. After Aaron graduated Christian
Brothers H. S. he decided to stay with his father and help run everyday operations.

Mirimichie Golf Course

My name is Paul Harless and I have had the pleasure of knowing and working with
Marshall Law for 25 years. I first came to know him as a friend and family man - he
has a wonderful wife, Rosa and two very gifted children, Aaron and Jessica. Over
the years, our family which includes my wife Lynn and son Justin Timberlake, has
entrusted Marshall with the building and maintenance of all of our family’s real
estate projects. These include residential and commercial projects in Tennessee,
California, Florida, New York and Montana. We could not be more pleased with the
results, particularly the quality, speed and pricing of his workmanship. That being
said, we would be remiss if we did not mention one of Marshall’s most enjoyable
qualities - a terrific service manner that always acknowledges that the customer is
king.
On behalf of Lynn, Justin and myself, we would unequivocally recommend you
consider engaging Marshall Law and his very talented construction team for your
next residential or commercial project.
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August 22, 2011
To;

Whom it may concern

Re;

Marshall Law Construction
4798 Benjestown Road
Memphis, 38127

Dear Sirs:
I have worked with Marshall Law Construction for several years, and have had an exemplary
experience in all facets of the Construction Process with them. In my 30 years of experience,
there are very few Contractors who have met the quality of work I encountered with Marshall
Law Construction. In fact, in 2010 We collectively obtained National recognition with the EPA,
Earning ENERGYSTAR CERTIFICATION for a Green Clubhouse in Millington, TN. I would highly
recommend Marshall Law Construction on any project we may have or expect to have. If you
require additional Information please don’t hesitate to contact me, Ben Baggett, AIA @
901.484.2541.
Sincerely,
BEN BAGGETT, AIA

BEN BAGGETT ARCHITECT
Cc: Rhonda Baggett, EA
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By Holly Whitfield
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T

he drive from Memphis to the
Buchignani residence in Rossville,
Tenn. is a lengthy but pleasant journey.
As the city recedes behind you, the traffic
and the overpasses fade away into glassysurfaced ponds and creeping roses on aging
fences. An hour from downtown Memphis,
you begin to see the appeal of green fields,
old growth forests, and grazing bay horses. A
sophisticated country home in this area was
Jess Buchignani's dream. "I just loved the land
and the open spaces,” she says.
She sketched out the original ideas
herself and employed a home planner to craft
the final documents. With the help of custom
builder Marshall Law Construction, she was
able to make the dream a reality. "Marshall
was really important to building this home,"
she says. "He was creative and was able
to work out the specifics of the things I
wanted." The screened-in porch was one such
challenge, but the end result is an indoorsmeets-outdoors room with a fireplace and
plenty of seating. "I live on that screened-in
porch," Jess laughs.
Her four enthusiastic dogs aren't the only
animals that share the property with Jess.
A charming garden adjacent to the house is
home to scores of butterflies and dragonflies
attracted by the blush roses and vibrant red,
purple, and yellow zinnias. Birdhouses guard
the perimeter, perched like their feathered

inhabitants atop the unfinished picket fence.
The stunning two-story front porch is hung
with hummingbird feeders to attract the
sparkling little birds.
The two-story south side of the home is
brick with a rustic slurry finish and houses
three bedrooms; the façade is Oklahoma
flagstone laid in a rectangular pattern that
is also used in the interior. The front door
opens directly into the main living area, with
a rustic cathedral-like ceiling of chestnutstained timbers and a stone fireplace. The
kitchen is a comfortable version of the usual
galley kitchen, with marble countertops and
stainless steel appliances that add a contrast
to the stone and wood. "My style is formal
things mixed with rustic things," Jess explains.
An old-fashioned wood burning stove and
stovepipe in the kitchen is both an effective
heating unit and a personal comfort for
the homeowner. "My sister lives in virginia
and has a similar stove," she explains. "We
used recycled newspaper [cellulose] for the
insulation. My utility bill is very low even
though this is not a small house," she explains.
Jess Buchignani chose to build a custom
home because of her own creative impulses and
the desire for a pastoral residence inspired by
the land. Rustic natural materials and smooth
surfaces are seamlessly woven together
for a home that is deliberately designed but
welcoming, homespun but elegant.
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J

ane Harlift’s backyard is a state park. “I always wanted a house in the woods, and to
be close to nature,” she explains. The peaceful setting of her home near Shelby Forest
State Park is exactly what she imagined. The trees that surround her home provide a
natural escape, but living in a forest comes with its own set of problems. On April 19,
2011, Jane was at home alone when a tornado uprooted a nearby tree that then crashed
into her house. “The fire in the fireplace went out, and then I heard the freight train
sound. I heard the tree ripping up from the roots, and it was all over in five minutes,”
she recalls.
Built in 1972, the house originally boasted linoleum, “avocado green” countertops,
oak panel cabinets, and wall-to-wall carpet. By the time Jane moved in, the place was in
need of a total makeover. A landscaper by trade, she handed over the reins to Marshall
Law of Marshall Law Construction and her sister-in-law, who worked together on the
first remodel. They painted each room a different vibrant color, using green, red, blue,
and gold hues for a lively and cheerful look. New wood floors, a vaulted wooden
ceiling and glazed cabinetry in kitchen created polished but natural spaces.
Only three years after the first remodel, the fallen tree destroyed part of the

after
updated home. Jane explains that it fell from one corner of the house to the other,
crashing through the chimney and upstairs rooms. The kitchen was an impassable
mess. Marshall Law Construction came back and gutted the space, then recreated
the remodeled kitchen from scratch. “It’s almost identical to the way it was before,”
Jane explains. Wood floors, a wormy maple wood vaulted ceiling and deep burntorange walls give a warm feeling to the kitchen. The cabinets are also wormy maple
wood, but with a glaze finish. Stainless steel appliances keep the look updated. The
countertops are nonporous Cambria, and the diamond-patterned backsplash is of unhoned travertine – a nod to the rustic setting of the home.
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in the first remodel, marshall law construction turned two tiny Jack-and-Jill baths into a
single master bath upstairs. after the tree ripped through the bathroom walls, they were
able to recreate the updated bath. the room now boasts a glass walk-in shower with a
full shower system, tub, and cambria countertops, along with porcelain tile floors. true
to the varied palette of the home, the bathroom walls are painted a deep goldenrod
color – gone from a cramped closet to a cheery space and back again.
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The Ferguson Home

The Warner Home

It is my pleasure to write a testimonial regarding Mr. Marshall Law. I have known
Marshall for 4 years. Over that time he has completely redone a contemporary
home in East Memphis, added two rooms to an 1866 house in Moscow, TN., and
completed several other smaller projects. The work performed by Marshall and his
crew is of the highest caliber. Marshall’s two greatest assets are his honesty and his
work ethic. He values his personal and business reputations above all else. There
were no problems encountered beyond his expertise and his business connections
certainly saved us money. Not only will Marshall be a great contractor, he will always
be available should any problems arise after the construction is finished. His knowledge of the construction business is amazing. In both of our major projects he made
sure the construction methods and materials were in keeping with the age and concept of the house. This meant reaching into a bag of tricks to match the construction
methods used on the Moscow home. Marshall will be fair and straight in his discussions and will not cut corners. We highly recommend him.

Marne Anderson & Charles Warner

Custom Floors & Millwork

Kitchens & Baths

Pools

Outdoor Living Spaces

Sun and Screen Rooms

Stonework

Home Renovations

Restoration Work

Other Testimonials
Germaine D. Peterson
6510 River Spring Cove
Memphis, TN 38120

March 9, 2012
To Whom It May Concern:
It is with great pleasure that I write this letter of recommendation for Marshall Law
and Marshall Law Construction.
Marshall completed the renovation of a bathroom and repairs to an investment home
I own in East Memphis. From my first meeting with Marshall I found him to be professional and straightforward regarding this project. His estimate was clear and concise.
During the construction phase the work progressed in a timely manner and he kept
me informed of all progress, including when various sub-contractors would be working at the house. The work was completed on time and within budget. In the end
the house looked great, as not only does Marshall do excellent work, he also follows
through with all his commitments to complete “the little things” and left the house
move-in ready.
After building two homes and re-modeling two others I have had much experience with
building contractors and consider Marshall among the best in his field and in Memphis.
I highly recommend him for your building project.
You may phone me at 901-747-2807 if you have any questions.
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Paul & Lynn Harless
303 Fawn Lake Drive
Millington, TN 38053
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Germaine Peterson
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Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 901-747-2807
Jim & Pat Petree
3970 North Galloway
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Malafu & Julie Tiatia
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